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                           Introd'uetion

   The'iirnb-forming area, accorcling to HARRisoN (1918>, consists of a
circular disc on the side of the bocly, measuring in the embryo of Amblystoma
Pisnctaksm, a diameter of three and a half somites just below the pronephros.
In these experiments, however, discs larger than the size named were em-
ployed in order to Iearn the siginificance of size as well as of the preseRce
of the surrounding tissue for development of the .grafted lknbs. The ex-
periments were carried out in 1936 and 1937 under the supervision of Prof.
Y6 K. Oi<Ai)A, using embryos of Tritunes PJ,rx• hogaster as material. It is a
pleasure to tal<e this'  opportunity of thanking him for his valuable sugges-
tions and criticisms.

                           Experiment I
    The mid-ventrai posi#ioi} of the urocielan embryo is found by Wii.mt'{.Mi
(1922>, Nici-ioLAs (1924> anci others to be unfavorable for the development of

grafted limbs. Nevertheless, this position was chosen in the present ex-
periment to receive the graft, because it was hoped that in this position
the condition for limb-growth oniy can be analyzed, without interfereRce
from other factors otherwise involved in the body side. Four series of
experiments were performed, in e.ach of which the gi-aft was of varying size,
i. e. 3, 4, 5 or 6 somites iR diarneter respectively, aRd operation was made
only on the left side of the bocly. The results are summarizecl in the ac-
companying table (tab. 1).
    In the case of small grafts absorption was of frequent occurrenca
Even when they grew, the limbs were generally abortive, becoming filiform
on account of marked deficiency of the autopodium. In rare cases limbs
did develop. But these were, as a rule, stretched straight out apparently
because of iacl< of the elbow joint and presented the so-called "Facher-
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      Ttvo exctmpl.es of the ventrat transplantat•ion.

      Fig. 1. Irregular limb of so-called "Fiicherbil-
   dung " produced in graft 4 somites in width. 32 days
   after operation.
      Fig. 2. Normal limb with the original aE ymmetry
   developed in graft 4 somites in width. 50 days.

(2 out of 8), although ha!f of the limbs produced were more or less irregular

in structure. When the grafts were as wide as 6 somites, limbs were
produced in all cases so far as the operations were successful. In 3
of these 7 cases, limbs were normal in all respects. In one other case

                        

bildung", being un-
able to acquire pro-
per asymmetrical
structures <see fig. 1).

Anomalous limbs of
this type were also
sometimes met with
in the same kind of
transplantation with
a larger graft. A-
mong the transplan-
tations of 3 and 4
somites in width, per-

fect development of
the limbs with proper

asymmetry was
found only in one
case (fig. 2). In the
grafts of 5 somites,
absorption of the
limbs rarely occurred
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          f{ed•ttplicctted timbs of the ventril transPlantation.

   ITigs-. 3, 4• iN(embers of reduplicated limbs are mirrored in the radial
plane. Extensor surface of limbs is toward the reader. Fig. 3, 48 days after
operation; Fig. 4, 50 dayg..
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the limb was anomcalous as is shown in flg. 1. In the reinaining3
cases reduplication occurrecl with resulting procluction of ulnar mirroring
<figs. 3, 4). The reduplicated iimbs were found to be bifid in auto-, zeugo-

and stylopodium respectively. In Ro case were separated limbs produced
such as were reported by NicHoLAs <i.c.) in a case of ventral transplanta-
tioR. In the position of transplantation in question the Iimb, whether it
was single, double or irre.crular, tended to turn the palmar surface toward
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  Abbreviations : N, transplantation of normai Iimb-disc; DV, addition of dorsal
and ventral portions; AP, addition of anterior and posterior portions; D, addition
of dorsal portion alone. *, reduplication in the autopodium.

 the body. This coRtrasts with the case of Nic}ioLAs, in which the palmar sur-
 face faces in the ventral direction. At any rate, the above results of experi-
 ments iitdicate that the presumptive area for limb-development when grafted
 into the ventral site, faiis to yield a perfect limb, aRd that the latter to be
 perfect should be accompanied by a certain portion of the surrounding tissue.
K

 An experiment was next made to find out what part of the surrounding
 tissue bears the most signlficance for the limb-growth. For this purpose
 discs were cut out together with 1) dorsal and ventral portions of the sur-
 roundings (series DV) on the one hand, aRd 2) with anterior and posterior
 portions (series AP) on the other. The shape and size of grafts are diagram-
 matically represented in fig. 5. Transplantation was done as before in the
 mid-ventrai portion of the body in antero-anterior and antero-posterior orien-
 tations. In either case, irrespective of the orientation, limb-growth was much
 better than when limb disc proper alone was grafted. Especially in those
 grafts to which dorsal and ventrai portions of the surrounding tissue were
 attached, development of the limbs was most perfect (ref. tab. 1 b). On the
 other hand, limbs developed from the grafts to which anterior and posterior
 portions of the surrounding tissue were attached, were generally abortive aRd

i
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irreguiar. They were often
symmetrical in structure,
stretching out straight with-

out bendin.c in any direc-
tion <cf. fig. 1). Reduplica-
tioR occurred in 2 cases of
each of the above-mentioned
combinations of transplan-
tation, always with produc-
tion of ttlnar mirror image.
In these cases, the limbs were

bifid at the autopodium; the

zeugopodium and in some
cases the stylopodium were
thick, apparently mcanifest-
ing doubleness of the inter-
nal structures.

  e
tissue from the dorsal and
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the iatter from the followin.cr.

which the limb-disc w.as
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   Thus it appears from the results of these
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                         limbs were produceci
                          Evidentiy
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on aR embryo of aclvanced stage of development <st. 31),
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     Fig. 5. Schema,showing the size and
  shape of grafts in the ventral transp}an-
  tation where parts of the surrounding
  tissue are attaclaed to the limb-disc. Circle

  of thick line represents normal limb-disc.
  Both clotted and striated areas are portions
  graftecl together with the rudiment.

           experiments, that surroultding
  portions has g.reater infiuence than tliat
 portions. Furthermore, of the dorsai ancl
   be supposecl to be more powerful than
  noted ln tke experiments: Of 7 cases in
  together with only dorsal portion of the
                in 5 cases (,3 were some-
       the percentage of limb-formation is
anterior and posterior surroundings were

  1[n one case in which operation was made
                    limb-formation was
 ancl moreover, there was produced a small
  of the Iimb. The age of the graft may

 on the pigmentation of the graftecl limbs.
   to.crether with the dorsal portion of the
      in the majority of cases generally, 2is

        surface of the limb. Only rarely
                                 . On
ancl posterior portions of the surroukcling
                             ialf of the
 pigment is, however, in no case to be re-
          imbs, because pigment appeared
     e presence or absence of limbs. But
 of the surrouncling tissue is more effective

 portions, may support DuSi-mNE's findin.g
 Apa•zblystoig•za migrate at the tail-bucl st-age

  fiank. '
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                           ExperimeRt II

    From the foregoing experiments it is evident that reduplication was
brought about only when large grafts consisting of the limb-disc and sur-
rotznding tissue were used. Presumably the size of grafts has some relation
to the production of twin lirnbs. In order to verify this assumption, trans-
plantation of iimb-discs of varying size was performed in the fianl< of the em-

bryo. Homopleural transplantation was made both in ortho- andheterotopic
positions in stages from 27 to 31, i. e. in the tail-bud stage of the embryo.

    OrtlzotoPic transPlantation in hom dv aP orientatio?z : In the first series

of experiments only the cefitrai portion of the limb-disc, 2 somites wide,
was grafted. This resulted in 3 single and 4 re(luplicated limbs in the
distai portion <tab. 2). Fig. 6 is an example of the latter in which one of
the members is smali, deficient, and has no symmetrical relation to the
other. Such inclependent development of limbs may be 1)rought about by

       
       

            SoTne 7'ePresenta.tives ef tlte o}"tliotopi,c t•raitsPian.tatio•n.

   Fig. 6. Re:luplicated liinb developed in graft 2 somites in wiclth. The member
('r) derived from grafted parts is smali, deficient, ancl attached to the other one (ib,

which originatecl in the host tissue. 23 days after eperation.
   Fig. 7. Reduplicated limb developecl in graft 3 somltes in wiclth. The grafted
member (T) is perfect and mirrors the host limb (H) in the radial plane. 44 clays.
   Fig. 8. Irregular reduplication of limb procluced in graft 4 somites in wiclth.
51 days.
   Fig. 9. Reduplicatecl iirnb procluced in graft 5 somites in width, shewing ap-
parent dotibleness of the internal structure. 44 days.
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the fact that' the grafted central portion behaves in development indepen-
dentlyof theperipheral portion which belongs to the host limb-disc, .the
foxmer being in reverse orientation with respect to the latter. Generally
speaking, the limb deve'{oped from the host periphery is Rormal in all respects,

whereas the limb resulting from the grafted centre is more or less deftcient
and under-developed, often attaching to the distal portion of the other, or
in'some cases it even failed to develop. Also in the transplantation of 3-
somites grafts, simiiar limb-reduplication was frequently observed. In one
case, however, the graft showed full growth and produced a perfect limb
at the radial border of the iimb derived from the host. In this case the
limb developed from the graft was disharmonic to the body side and es-
tablished a radial mirror image of the host <fig. 7). On the other hand,a
single Iimb was produced in 2 cases. In the beginning of development the
lirkb was disharmonic, but later it became harmonic to the body side through

rotatlon.

    When grafts were larger than the proper width of limb-disc, being 4
somites in diameter, limb-reduplication was still prevalent. In this case,
however, two limb-buds were actually produced, but one of these was gradu-
ally resorbed in the course of development. 3 such cases were obtained, 2
of them were harmonic and the other disharmonic to the body side. !n the
reduplicated limbs, division occurred in the proximal portion (ref. tab. 2).
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Generally the structures were anomalous (fig. 8), and no case was found
where mirroring was clearly established between two members. Even in the
transplantation of 5-somites grafts, the results were generally the same as
in the prececling case. The only peculiarity to be mentioned here is that
clivision took place usuaily in the distal portion of the limbs (see tab. 2)•
But internally the latter was apparently of double structure through the
whole length (fig. 9>. Beside these, there were also 3 cases in which a single

     

Two examl les o.f tl'te e7tl}otoPi.c transPtantation of 6-so7nites grct:fts. sl2otviitg procl•ttc-

tion of the Pair qf lij•nbs (Ti, TL)). In botlz cases one 2nore timb CR) is p7oduced

from tJte host.

          Fig. 10. 40 days after operation; Fig. 11, 57 days.
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                                                                    'Iimb was produced. All these limbs commenced their deveiopment in the
disharmoRic direction, retaining the original polarity of the limb-axis. But
2 of them gradually changed their posture to become harmonic to the body
side. Nevertheless, it was uncertain whether or not this was brought about
by regtdatory rotatioNn of the limb as a whole.
    In one case of 5-somites grafts, reduplication of limbs occurred, two
members being completely separated one from the other. This was, more-
over, common when grafts were made as large as 6 sbmites in width <ref.
tab. 2>. Figs. 10-12 represeiit two examples of the results of this number
of somites. Not only in these but also in other cases, the two members of

reduplicated limbs mlrrored each other in the radial plane. Sometimes one
of them anomalous, being deficient or a further reduplication takln.g place
(.fi.g. 10. Moreover, the limbs were often shifted more or less from the
regular limb-position to the cau(lal side (fig$. 10-12), probably on accottnt
of technical difficulty in cutting out a circular disc so wide as 6 somites in
diameter with the proper limb-forming area precisely at the centre of it'.
Also perhaps for the same reason, one more limb appeared in a position a
                                                   iittie anteriorly to

     the anterior member     of the two limbs,     sometimes in a levei

   14
       Representatives of the l•ieterotoPic (ranspit.tntation•

       Fig. Itl. Reduplieated limb developecl in• hom dv
    aP transplantation of 6-somites graft. 52 clays after
• operatlon.
       Fig. 15. Pair of Iimbs prodticed in hom dd aa
    transplantation of 6-somites graft. 54 days.

corresponding to the
contra-lateral one of
the host (fig. 10). As

a rule, appearaRce
of the third limb in
question was retard-
ecl2 or 3 days over
that of the others,

and it was more or
less irre.qular in
structure. But the
developmental direc-
tion was always har-

monic to the body
sicle, in spite of the

fact that It was cle-
rived frOm the tissue

transplanted in the

disharmonic direc-
tion (t}gs. 10-12). In

one of the redupli-
catecl limbs, in
which limbs were
fusecl proximaily,
                  .
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the ulnar mirror image was found. In this case the limbs were sliifted
to the veRtral side toward the abdomen and turnecl the flexor surface
upward ; the sanie condition was always found in the ventral transplaiitation
of limb-discs (ref. p. 322--323).

    As a conclusion so far as the experiments described are concerned, the
size of grafts' has significance for the mode of limb-development in the
orthotopic position, all varieties of reduplication produced depending upon it.

    Trans.blantation in heterotoPic Position: A larger area than the proper
limb-disc was grafted in hom dd aa and hom dv aP orientations into the body
side. Irrespective of the differing orientations, the results were the same,
and they are coinpared with those in the orthotopic position (reÅí tab. 2).

Also, in the heterotopic positioR reduplication of limbs was more iRtense
as the size of the grafts increased. When the latter was as large as 6
somites in width, the two members of reduplicatecl limbs were generally
separated from each other (figs. 13, 14>. Mirroring was radial, as a rtile,
but in rare cases ulnar mirroring was found in dislaarmonic transplanta-
tion. In this case the dorso-ventraiity of the limb was inverted with the
fiexor surface turniRg upward <fig. 15>. Single limbs occurred in both orien-
tations irrespective of the size of grafts. As to the asymmett'y of the limbs,
among 3 cases of hom dd aa orientation 2 retained the original direction
ancl one, which was derived from the 4-somites graft, reversed and became
harmonic to the body side. In hopz dv aP orientation, production of single
limbs was somewhat more frequent than iR hom dd aa orieRtation, and all
the limbs wiiich were produced retained the originai direction of polarity,
with the resulting disharmonicity to the body side.

                             I)iseussion

    Pxoblei•i•ts of absorPtion : Absorption of the grafted Iimb-rudiment iR the

ventral position, thefact of which has been mentioned by WiLi{ELMi <1922>
and NicHoLAs (1924), is also shown in the present experii:nents. Our results,

however, went a step further aRd demonstrated that absorption took place
when grafts were small, but in larger grafts comprising the surrotmding
tissue, limbs were generally produced. At the same time, each portion of
the surromxding tissue seems to have clifferent significance for their growth.
However, the dorsal and ventral portions or even the dorsal portion alone
was $uflicient for complete development of limbs. I-Ience, it may be assuiinecl

that addition to the graft of the dorsa{ portion of the surrounding tissue
bears a significance for the limb-development in the ventral Iocation, im-
portant beyond simple augmentation of the size of the gt'aft. Within the
limb-forming area the cells of the dorsal half, especially those sittiated below

the pronephros, according to SwE"r'r (1923, pp. 215-216>, play the most im-
portant part in limb-formation. So the absorption of smaller grafts above
mentioned may have been caused by the deficiency of this important portion
of the surrounding tisstie.
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   Absorption of the grafted limb is further reported in other positions
beside the abdomen, e. g. gill area, head <DE'vwu.Ei{ l922, 1930>, mid-clorsai
<Nic}ioi.As 1924), and flank of the body <RuuD l931, I{om.iNsmt'AD 1936). In
these positions except the iast, the cause of absorption would be the same
as in the ventral position, a{id insufficiency of the materiai for linib-growth
can be assumed. In the fiank position RuuD (1.c.> pointecl out regulatory
reversal of dv axis which woulcl be the cause of the developmental check
of the grafted lirnb-rudiment. But in the author's figures of the specimens
operated on ('cf. figs. 12-16) limbs are iRdicated much shifted toward the
ventral side of the body. T.n such a pdsition, as is eviclent in the results of
the present experiments, the iimbs must suffer from the lacl< of material to
complete their fuil growth. So it may be regardecl that RuuD's case is also
d{ie to the deficiency of the material for limb-formation.

   .Problems of Ted•tePlicatio•n : Production of pairecl limbs from a single
rtidiment was recorded by NicHoftxs <1. c.) in both mid-dorsal and mid-ventral

positions of tke body. In lool<ing for the reason for this characteristic
developmeRt of grafted rudiments he resorted to KARRisoN's rules of minor
symmetry, and claimed the pTesence of a potency to make them divide iRto
two in these median positions of the body. In my study of ventral trans-
plantation, reduplication of limbs did really occur in several cases, but in
noRe of them were two reduplicants separated from each other. Production
of two distinct limbs as mentioned by NicHoLAs might appear if operation
were made on more specimens. It occurred frequently in the transplantation
into the fiank of the body. Especialiy in the latter position, wheRever the
grafts were as large as 6 somites in width, prodttction of two limbs was
rather common in both orthotopic and heterotopic positions. In the hetero-
topic transplantation, moreover, the orientation of the grafts had nothing
to do with the phenomenon. On'the other hand, the size of the grafts bore
always an important significance for producing the phenomenon. Actualiy
the experlments with smaller .crrafts, less than 4 somites in width, consistently

failed to prod"ce two limbs in the flank as well as in the abdomina! position.
   As a general rule, reduplication of limbs is brought about as a result
of changed surroundings, especially when the tissue immediately surrounding
the rudiment is changed <ref. TAKAyA 1938). So according to this rule, the
transplanted iimb-rudiment together witla the surrounding tissue should
develop into a single structure having the original asymmetry. However,
coRtrary to expectation, grafts larger than the normal limb-disc still yieldecl
redti.plicated limbs in more than half of the specimens operated oR. As is
evident in tab. 2, reduplication appears in nearly the same frequency through-
out the whole series of experiments, with only a slight increase in proportion
to theincrease of thesize of the grafts. So far as the flank region is coR-
cerRed, limb-reduplication seems not to depend for its appearance on the
position and orientation of the grafts. On the other hand, in the transplan-
tation of tl}e normal size of limb-discs it is well establishecl since HARmsoLN
G921) that procluction of reduplication is most freqtient in t'he orthotopic
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position in the disharmonic orientation and in the heterotopic position in
the harmonic orientation. To reconcile our resuits with this rule, we are
forced to assume that the tissue surrounding the limb-disc and the disc itself
forms, when grafted together, a unit which affects the development of a limb,
aithough in the normal course of liinb-deveiopment the surrounding portioB
has its own separate function.

    Problems of symmetry: Generally mirroring relation was established in
reduplicated Iimbs. However, two groups are distinguishable in the present
case: first, mlrroring was radial when reduplication occurred in the fiank
region; second, mirroring was ulnar when reduplication appeared in the
abdominal region. Also NicHoLAs (1.c.) has shown two types of mirroring
between two limbs produced in the mid-ventral and in the mid-dorsai positions
of the body, the former being ulnar and the latter radial (cf. NicHoLAs' figs.
1. 2). On the other haRd, RuuD (i. c. p. 559) obtained an ulnar mirror image

in as many as 5 out of 8 reduplicated limbs produced in the heterotopic
dorso-ventral transplantation. Unfortunately no precise location of the grafts
is recorded, but from her figure (fig. 16) we may suppose that they were in
the abdomen rather than in the flank of the body. That different mirrorings
of limbs are prodttced accordiRg to different positions of the body, is aiso
pointed out by Oi<A (1934) who finds that the mirroriRg near the fore-Iimb
region is radial, while near the hind-limb region it is ulnar (p. 461). There

is some discrepaRcy between this statement and our results, but we rnay
venture to reconcile them by taking the following fact into coRsideration,
that the material used by Oi<A belongs to the larva of advanced development
(cf. OI<A's fig. 2).

    Finally as regards tke inflttence of position of the grafts, one more fact

may be added. When reduplication occurs in the iimbs grafted in the ab-
domen, the arrangement of each member is always at right ang!es to the
main axis of the body, whereas in the fiank tke two members generally
stand in parallel.
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                             Resume
    1. ' In the embryo of 7"rlt"ncsPyrrhogastertransplantation experiments

of limb-discs were made in varying sizes, graÅíts beiiig placeCl in the fiank

region in the orthotopic andi heterotopic positions. In the abdominal region
generally larger grafts were used.

   2. In the micl-ventral position of tlie body, grafts smailer than 4• somites

are generally absorbed. If developed however, they are abortive being de-
ficient of the distal portioR. When grafts become as large as 5 to 6 somites
wide, perfect development of limbs is realized, ..crenerally single, normal ancl

retainiRg original asymmetry. Reduplication sometimes occurs, and tilnar
mirroring is established between the two menabers. '
   3. • Addition of parts of tlte sttrrounding tissue always gives better results

for limb-growth. Especially important is it to add the dorsal ancl ventral
portion or the dorsal portion at least; when this is done normal liml)s are
most frequently produced.
   4. 'ln the disharmonic orthotopic traRsplantation, grafts smaller than
proper limb-disc (2 or 3 somites> show deficient clevelopment, sometimes
being checked by regeneration from the host. Larger grafts develop but'
mostly into recluplicated limbs. Two members are generally separated when
grafts are as large as 6 soniites in width.
   5. 1[ri the. heterotopic traRsplantation also, separated limbs are a com-
mon occurrence in iarger grafts 6 somites iik width, without regard to the
orientation whether kom dd aa or hoin dv aP. Smailer than this, recluplicated
limbs result in either orientatioR.
   6. In the flank region, mirroring of the limbs is ra(lial as a rule, whereas

ulnar mirroring is produced in the abdomen. Both separated and redtipli-
cated limbs on the body sicle are always parallel to the body axis, while on
the abdomen they are at right angles.
   7. The description of the present research ;nay be sunimarizecl as fol-
Iows : 1> the condition for the development of limbs in the ventral location
depends not on the size of the graÅíts, but on the presence of the dorsal
portion of the surrounding tissue; 2> but production of two distinct limbs
from a single rudiment depends on the size of the graft. The mid-ventral
position of the body does not possess any sigRificance for the phenomenon
beside the peculiarity of arranging the direction of resulting limbs, ncamely
vertica! to the body axis and establishing the mirroring in the ulnar p!ane.
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